GROUNDS & MAINTENANCE ASSISTANT
At Pennsylvania Castle Estate on Portland we are looking to appoint a new Grounds & Maintenance
Assistant within our Maintenance team.
The Estate includes the Castle, The Hayloft Café & Bar and an assortment of neighbouring holiday
accommodation including Cove Holiday Park. Our business is focussed on providing all our guests a
luxury experience which includes ensuring the Estate Grounds are kept immaculately presented at
all times so as to maintain our 5 Star rating.
This is a full time position and the successful applicant will be flexible with a can-do attitude, be well
presented with an eye for detail and good time management. You will be expected to assist in the
set up and breakdown of functions, weddings and events and carry out any routine maintenance
within the grounds, accommodation or properties within the estate.
A general maintenance skill set and a full clean driving licence is essential. We need you to have
previous grounds experience with a practical knowledge of stone work, plumbing, building or
carpentry preferred. The type of work across our estate is varied so the ability to work confidently
on your own or as part of a team is essential.
You will join a small hard working team that understands the world of hospitality requires flexibility.
Your working week will include weekends and bank holidays during the summer season and you will
be required to be a regular out of hours emergency contact when the Facilities Manager is on days
off or on holiday.
We offer a great working environment because we know work needs to be enjoyable. The main
summer season is very intense so we encourage staff to take longer holidays during the winter.
On site accommodation may be available for the right person looking for a big challenge within a fun
and hard working environment and they will be rewarded well, based on proven experience.
Send your CV and a covering letter to paul@thepennestate.co.uk

